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LONDON, ilVOLUME XX. :South of Ireland because the North of 

Ireland la occupied, or at all events 
directed, by men of the Scoto English 
breed, who are restless In poverty, who 
love Older, and who are nearly as In
dustrious as the worst race uudtr 
heaven, the Chinese, 
with ulna Catholic Flemings, and Ire
land would be tilled with a people malt
ing money every day, Using her 

her meadows, her tish, and, 
above all, her many facilities lor manu 

England is great because

speaUeth,” and our dress and our dwell 
lng places, like our actions, speak 
louder and more truly than our words. 
—Church Progress.

P:but, as we remarked on commencing 
article, Mrs. Ward is without the 

fold ; not having reached the light 
herself, she falls to comprehend what 
strikes every convert as something so 
sweetly receivable, namely, the Doc 
trine of the Communion of Saints.

and advised to read now and then a 
book dealing with the teachings of 
their holy religion.
we would have more filial reverence, 
better sons and daughters, in a word,
Catholics who are proud of their faith 
and able and ready to explain and to 
defend ft.

Some Catholics have a habit of re- £ b£ is
garding a Catholic newspaper or bock and lh0 tengled
as something unworthy of notice. The bBlor0 us as distinctly
veriest rot from another source will, if UP com
heralded by the critics, receive a gen as u we too nau

. Caihnllr nrnduc pany with the wayward Laura In thewelcome, but a Catholic, produc P . faear ulte plainly

the end may not be yet ; but we sue 
pect that we shall hear as much of 
him during the next twelve months 
as we do of Andre and his balloon.

What we want, however, for young men 
is work and not talk. If our gentle - 

of leisure will frequent the club 
and learn how to help them ; if

@tje ©nthoLic 3£ecortr.
London. Saturday. December 3,1898

" A TRUE SAYIKG.

our
If this were done

Fill Ireland‘•THE RELATION BETWEEN RE
LIGION AND NATIONAL SUC
CESS."

“creativeIt has been well said that 
epochs are invariably epochs in which 

believe. Faith watches by the
Arif

Regarding it from an artiHtlc stand 
work of genius.

men streamy,London. England, Tablet,
The Spectator, in stopping the con 

troverey on this subject irotn which 
have reprinted some letters, de

liver» its own opinion on the matter in 
A leading article, from which we take 
the following :

We cannot allow the discussion to 
however, into the limbo ot lor- 

a statement

rooms
they will step over the caste lines and 
persuade themselves that the laborer 
and mechanic are Individuals with 
souls, they will understand that they 

perform Incalculable good. We 
are not in carping mood, but we have erous

hesitation in saying that our separ- tion will be met with pitying condes
We are unable to ascertain 

Their Intellectual stand-

men . , ,
cradle of nations, and criticism argues
and doubts over their graves."

factures.
ul the blood oi her pimple, their etiuigy, 
their freedom, aud their industry, not 
because of their creed 
Celtic Huguenots, and she would be a 
little laud, very happy, very contented, 
very good, and with an eutiro Incapac
ity tor the empire of the seas, which la 
the source and guarantee of British 

It is true that the magui-

Fi!l her withREASON.
farthest reach of reason," 

“ Is to recognize that there
can“The

distance we can 
“the tumbling greet with its flood 

When Mrs. Ward describes

6ays Pascal,
Is an infinity of things above it. It

he weak Indeed if It does not see | ated brethren give us
work, an example that may well be the reason.
imitated. They take a live Interest In ard may be very high, or delving per

chance into abstruse problems they may

pass,
gotten controversy without 
of our own view, which in not In entire 

with that ot vAther Dr.
v ino

in the line of cension. • !voice.”
she takes the reader with her to the 

as she speaks,
\prosperity 

ticent tolerance of Euglishmen has en- 
ab.i-d England to rule dark races, far 
exceeding her sons lu number, without 
popular rebellions : but does that toler- 

procoed trom her creod or from 
her superb pride, the pride of Homan 
patricians mingled with a respect lor 
the results of personal liberty, which 
she derives lrom her race and her his
toric dev clopinent? Pagans steeped to 
the lips in evil doctrines grow as rich 
under British protection as Englishmen 

Is it the truth of their

roust
thus far."

The wise man 
little, but the fool in his eelf-complac 
ency has reached the ultima thule 
of knowledge.

accordance 
Welldon or his hard hitting opponent, 
Mgr.—not Cardinal-Vaughan. We 
entirely admit, almost as a sell evident 

religion — dogmatic 
emotional

ü vknows that he knows very spot ; and, 
he sees the subject intheir societies. They know the

hers and are not afraid to speak to have little time to devote to anything wi,h

sïïïîî « sr."
young and inexperienced and show in Butwhatever the reasonmaybe, we say * ^ staDdlng with her, gazing up at

practical way their sympathy and in- that the parents who neglect to provide I won<ferfUl window, that “breathed tlantty was
y I suitable reading for their children are the wonderiui , directly favorable to the development

blind to their duty and are uncon- the very ‘ secret» of the old faith. o[ elt Jr personal or national prosper ^™^“mBke8 the Par8eefl oue of the
sciouslv moulding them for the service The characters, too, speak for tuem lty. We cannot see, tor example how prosperous of communities, or is

... i .V -elves , though we sometimes must Christianity can tend to produce the >’ £ energy, and industry,
of “hS Chur'chand Low Church " do * * * * ■= apologize for smiling^ rathe.' br0^ ^^‘oTa sT^oc’cupfod solely bv ^“degraded, not
not concern doctrina, pronouncements, | £jbeca. BimUDiUg.\%L we know their
Blop6c2n^Tu confessing; says Mr8.H-mPh„^ard, Ute#t nove. L- JJ ^TZ^Z^^

R-v Henry Gauss. » that he could be | hpen 80 wldely discussed and so | down to o d Dxffody, whose defeDce. That it is possible to be a ™ nf ,he aucent world,
lleve and receive the mirac.es of Scrip I ably revlewed on both sides of,he water | «««“‘"en ànd^heU «"verra at- Therels f.tnJs and the pride o, fat-
ture heartily, if only they were auth.n- I tbat any farther criticism on our P«‘ ^ ^s are ower good, or ^L^hut^t ChristianuTm.ke's o, ness in such a view of truth and its 

ticated by a veracious history; would seem almost superfluous ower bad_but l most o’foak are juist that composite character an ideal one reB“l‘8have n0 proof th lt tho submiss
Matthew Arnold is singled out as a To our idell it is a book full of con and, there|ore, helps to create it, is an . tbH Character of Catholics)
champion to whom churchmen above tradiction8 and inconsistencies, as, a roish m sh. assertion which seems ‘."h “Cb‘i8tUu is anti Christian, or that if tho non-
.U should not be willing to ignore tbei,mu9t ever be the case when a portrayal And Lxura-what of hr oo contraryto th,l»"”'^ bad
debt of gratitude, and yet the most L the Cathoiic faith is attempted by poor Laura ! ^ ^ Heïheck - ablfto a** Cumulation
frenetic Infidel never uttered more one who lg herself without the fold passionate app ad0m0_ of wealth hardly needs argument, and I ewi^^i Thet the ,jMln rece8
blistering blasphemies ; if the Rev. G. InjLaUra We do not need much pene- • Father Leadham P Is, in fact, an ld6> J art. d/iug WH think probable though
Gorham In denying baptismal regen- tratlon t0 detect an embodiment of the he must." And Father Leadham Cbri6ti6„B of «very «hade of oplnlm“ «6 ^ ^ bav0 dild before
oration and the highest ecclesiastical author, own thoughts and opinions re- *»£££ ^ method we^thtntaldly go together,^» aii -^risen again ; hut,

The Catholic Champion a High »lb™al Den'iBonTaurlce^in accepting fh^eflUtfo ^iefore given us of the was surely not the mannerof religion!1 tho^MhVoccupatlon is the ^Catholicism? J1^Whh8yk"blWytha™
Church journal, does not believe in th expression of thanks for {rank and lovely, but youthful agnos- Catholic Church in making conve t . highest and should be the “M* “‘“‘J*; I ^rl’Bhulg ot the^ant of it. that Ual-
Epotless purity of either the lives o p and denying eternal pun- t(c we liad a 8ec0nd edition of Robert Laura s tragic death - the Intense can rightly be serious -T ^ thnPgh Uns have never lost their paganism,
methrds of the Reformers. It says ha ’ 1( Arcbbishop Hampden in El8mere's sophistry. hoplessness breathed in t^ concl"dlng tb° S grievously offend many Eng-
“the ruthless pillaging of sacred shnn ,y branded by M, Church Helbeck „the Catholic" and scion WJrd8 0f her farewell letter to her Ueb minde by saying so. can we accept I tfae hopelew mater-

,h . P . organg as being as well known a here- o( one of the oldest ancestral families fBther's old friend-" death ends all tbe dogma that Christianity is speua y wap h0 8trong a feature
who undertook the * Dr. Littledale in call- L England, ia the leading character. _the utter desolation which seems to favorable to w(l k ln their characters when they cotv

lng the Reformers •' utter,y unre- Ar0UQgd hlm and Laura the interest of br03d about and around Bannisd. e We^dtiubt ^^-eaches product, ^ que red the New World ^nd d^olatod
deLed vtUalnsflt Charles ICtngley in the reader concentrates itself. The from that perlod-illustrate the author requiredy by thc maintenance of thef hre^htbat they'have abandoned Cath-
extolliug them as providential factors lmpre88lon which Mrs. Ward Intends great dramatic power. mau himself and hls ho“^b^t'bo„t Lllcism, and that Catholicism is the
and divinely potential figures in the t COnvey by the manner in which she Bright-obstlnato - kind hearted that duty can bo P o caUse of their decay, is palpably uu_
Church if the Cnurch in setting deplet8 Helbeck, his household, and his uah,ppy Laura-" this blind witness ^or, there’ls notMng I fair. If ‘t1£
the seal of public condemnation on 0nvlrODmenti we would infer to be, t0 augUst things. ' After all, does . té. whatever in Christianity to prevent the ahke^there would b. [hn aM1(.r.
the writers of essays and reviews, as that-considering ail beliefs as open to Ward believe to be true the things s remaiDlng time being dev"ted a“^" Lfon about’the Prussians of the Rhine,
being saturated with deadly heresy, objectlon_the Catholic faith compels has here set down of the Catholic iaitfo th|ng fn lt8^?““d:bXësS,hrougborwhodoubts,hattheRu8Biau9,Catho-
afterward honored Its leading con,rib ! admiration -, but it is so obscured Is 6he sincere? If so, we won d ^‘^ation | lies in doctrine thoughnot Papists fo

Primate ot England -, if Queen by 6Uperstitiou, and its members so geDtly remind her, in -he words of old wU^ther mind6 Tbh r6slgDed races Win» PvoielgtVy „[
head of the Church, trammeled by priestcraft, that its Daffody, that she has yet a deal to _8Uch a9 p,3ngale8,if converted, would^ 'h” w id ? We dislike the spiritual

Scotland, with un- fundamentai principles are buried iarn from Romanists i' soom ways. be-the races which accept pover y as ^^^ dictates Macaulay’s opiu
indifferent as the “diaDeagDd h‘ Ls almost as much as that pride of
peasantry do. and the races wh c which believes tbat a creed could
liberately prefer suffering to ste y i earth by Qod In order that
work may all of them, 11 they I votariec might have extra skill In the
genuinely Christians, beAÇh“ti LUnmulation of wealth. Does the
of the highest type. As a prote8tant accumulate faster than the
,er of historical fact- P^-8‘“‘H Lw or conquer more rapidly than 
whic^destroy^the^errrble prosperity I Alexander, Napoleon, or Vlzarro ? 

of the Roman Empire, and many
nations—e. g., the Spaniards under _____
CNSeV:haavned^
their Christianity was either of a low --------
type, or temporarily tn suspense. 1 he Sanü Nov y _A young infidel
Quakers, who are among the best ot Santlag0i uamed 1'ietiado, stood up 
Christians, have grown rich, but tne mak0 a 8peech at a public assembly, 
Moravians, who are equally good, nave countlng too much upon the non-
remained poor. The trench, who »re I .. . principles of his audience, 
the least Christian of Christian peoples, ll" an P,0 8pBak iu the most disre- 
are splendidly prosperouB whUc h,- and audadouH manner of our
Armenians, who at least believe to the E aod the Blessed Virgin, when oue 
extent of martyrdom, are the most op h0 (irgl gentlemen of Santiago

within th Dgn Macart0Oj8a) rose from his seat 
aud made an indignant protest against 

lie then knelt down on 
solemn act of 

So elo-

mem all its 
Canhis own eyes.

vivid than the
thattruth, 

religion
_i8 one grand element in the forma
tion of character, and that character 
is a main element In the strength of 
States ; but we are wholly unable to 
believe that the character which Chris 

intended to produce is

as well as

imperialism.
Lords Salisbury aud Rosebery have 

drum and 
Marchand

ceased beating the war 
Europe Is resting quietly.

ed out from Fashoda andChatn 
at liberty to build the 

railway to connect Cape Colony with 
Bgypt. And so the policy of Imperial 
ism goes on-a policy which consists in 
robbing the natives of their own, and 
which, however glorified by the friends 
of “civilization," will have ever as 

“ Thou shall not

a
terest.

has stepp
“ IF."berlain is now

seems

accuser the saying ; 
steal." But the tourist will wait lor 

before he will bemany a year yet
down by rail from Egyptable to run 

to the Cape Colony Territory, for Abys
sinia Is ln the way and Meneltek may 

tbe scheme of Mr.possibly object to 
Chamberlain.

CHAMPION ON THE RE
FORMATION.

THE

and violation of vows on
women and men 
work of purifying the Catholic Church

stenchmade the Reformation ahave
in the nostrils of Christendom.

distinguishing characteristic 
“ LecherousTheir

lack of principle.
and unprincipled intriguers 

the task oi destroying the 
for which Christ

was 
thieves 
set about 
Catholic religion
died."

THE ACCEPTABLE TIME. utor as
Victoria, supremeseasonWe are told that the present 

is a time set apart by the Church for a 
preparation tor Christmas. And she 
tells us also that preparation means re- 

leansing of the soul from 
meanness and

during her visit to 
failing courtesy attends the Kirk and | aim0Bt out of sight, 
receives the Lord’s Supper from the . Ag(dn] 8ome 
hands of a dissenting mlnister-if all | hardly consistent, 
these mutually destructive, hopelessly 
irréconciliable, eternally incompatible

PRIVATE CHRISTIAN ART-of the characters are 
Take for In
sister, Augus- The art of a people is the visible ex 

pression of its ideals and aspirations 
Christian art is the corporeal manifesta 
tion of the supernatural life. The ah 
Bence of religious art, when It is not 
explicable by fanatical errors, is a sign 
of a deficient spiritual life.

The Catholic Church always and 
everywhere keeps alive the holy flame 
of religious art, but where faith is un
fruitful, where devotion is cold, where 
the spirit of anarchy has dethroned the 
masters of taste, that flame may die 
down Into a feeble spark. Factory- 
made statues and pictures, however 
excellent they may be, cannot take tbe 
place of the creations of the private 
artist Inspired by faith and charity. A 

that is confined to the

Helbeck's 
We are

pentance—a c 
all defilement, from 
bitterness,from low Ideals, from love of 
vanity, from all that mars the beauty 
of life. It means that the future must

of the

stance 
tlna.

and teachings are mere | h0r ag
first introduced to 
alights from the 

Ban-
sheopinions ___

emotional vagaries, sentimental differ- carrlag0 that has brought her to 
ences In which fundamental truths are nlgdale_a dignified and elegant 
not sacrificed,and identity of principles woman_BUch as we should expect to 
still preserved, then we are confronted find OQ0 whog0 eariier years had been 

of the most stupendous and pagged amld 8Ucb surroundings, and in 
ever baffled | whom w0 at onc0 perceive the reflec 

human reason, enough to make the I Uon Qf h0r grand and stately brother, 
head reel, the mind grow dizzy, the Th0y may be poor- these Helbecks, we 
heart faint. | say to ourselves, as together they enter

the old mansion which has been inhab 
author tells us—by Hel-

■an infidel rebuked
mark a strenuous upholding 
principles laid down by the God of 
Bethlehem. The man, therefore, who 
endeavors to prepare himself for a 
worthy celebration of Christmas wRl 
begin to understand the deep signifi
cance of the words, '' tidings of great 
joy." They were a message of liberty
to a world enslaved. To individuals

vice and error they 
were laden with consolation and hope^ 
The dark shadow was uplifted and e 

fell down on the tear-

Cour-

by one 
inscrutable enigmas that

GOOD LITERATURE.
We have repeatedly called attention 

to the responsibility which rests upon
parents of protecting their house os distinctive personality.
from the influence of aJd WeTatch with interest this “ ladye

NOtwhich are* opeffly Immoral of high degree ” ascend the old oaken

An altogether different peisou»ac .c 
presented to us a few pages further 
on -, who from tbat point until the end 

wearied us rather with

lted—as the 
becks for generations ; but let poverty 
bereave them of all worldly possessions, 

them of the

bound down by religious art
church and bedroom indicate the ai>
sence of the robust and living piety b Emplr0 We can, in fact, see
that characterizes a truly Christian between national
P No dwelling house or edifice of any 8U“®’68 a"d ^hr|f *^e narrow the con 
kind should be considered acceptable |^°rrBCvau,nwe(IathQll(, and Protestant, 
and satisfactory for the use of a Catfflv tr0™r8yb Macaulav and Dr. Welldon.
lie Christian unless bearing the Imprint agree - tbat in all cages
of faith. Niches for sacred effigies, It lei not eve 8ecured earthly 
ornaments vocal with Christian symbol ®0rU and Catholicism the reverse, 
ism, a ^rlpture story^a Goepel My_ P ^ had ,hat would be no proof of

monagram, or a sculptured angel above te b, ju8t as Stoicism
the door, should mark the dwelling and Idem the tee attract0(1 tho
wmæmmwm

case in all truly Catholic places and the ^eomplre the Rhenish pro- came to speak with so much etoquen ,
times since the Church first came out ed. Or compare ^ CathoUc he allswered, 1 do• not know, ^

liEË4HM;5r|iB5iFl
a single man under sentence to torture ed that it waa not for want of
might be fuller of true religion than ! pr bu( through lack of moral cour- 
his jUdges-we ignore ceuscs at least . ^ ,hBr0 were not more to protest
as powerful, namely,race, the tendency j K lngt u mB Holiness Leo Mil.,
palpably'nothin g Zo dZ wUlT religion i .gS the Order v!a?iu^og°

iu a 1 hiu eoudu,jt'

it can never divest
the insult.
the platform and made a 
rep.ration in presence ot all. 
queutaud soul stirring were his words 
that all present were struck with awe 
and reverence and listened with bowed 
heads, while the young atheist slunk 
away and has not been heard of since. 
For QFivern.1 davs the house oi Don 
Macario Ossa was besieged with visit- 

ladies, gentlemen, priests—all 
congratulate him upon his 

tn braving human respect,

rays of glory 
stained face of men. The Son of man 
set up a school and taught His people, 
and His lessons have, like see , 
fallen info human hearts and regener
ated and influenced the generations n

aiure.

the world.
We too must need pause

and understand them and 
that all the noise and 

we have done

awhile and to this important
henstble.

We know 
which a

read them of CathoUc households into 
Catholic book or newspaper 

Cheap editions of

ors— 
coming towe shall learn 

fulsome eulogy of what
pltitul strivings and blcker- 

which is often 
never find

of the volume 
her senseless chatter and unpardonable 
ignorance, in regard of the pertinent 
questions on simplest truths put to her 
by her step-daughter—in fine, the act 
of her, who sprang from a race re
markable for their steadfast adherence 
to the Faith in time of direst persecu- 

a husband,

rarely enters, 
novels aud the Sunday newspaper with 
its garbage heap of world tattle and 

are there to

and our
ings and our success, 
a disguised failure, can 
place in a heart dominated by the 
spirit of the Infant God.

!i
its lascivious illustrations 
be read and wondered at by the boy 
and girl, but the book of instruction or 
the Catholic weekly,which if notalways 
brilliant is at least clean in tone, are 

It ib no wonder

i
OUR YOUNG MEN. 1tion, renouncing it now for

received by every Catholic
address toWe heard recently an

men. It was compiled from 
works and was given 

and with

debarred admittance.
the children become old too soon, 

have a knowl-
wlll be 
reader as absurd.

Williams is a wtshy washy, hack
neyed character fast becoming obsolete 

the proverbial l’rotestant

that
and when in their teens 
edge of the varied lorms of iniquity 
and a hankering after the things that 
obtain the commendation of tho secular

young
Samuel Smiles’ 
out In an unctuous manner

, the denizens of 
We wondered why 

the gentleman unlocked his wisdom 
treasure for the g.M of the multitude.

electiou at hand and

H
esque ” aud
aim at “ plcturoequeness

ot" the innumerable illuetiationB ot 
the law that they who seek first tbe 

• all things

accent peculiar to 
garrieon towns. even among 

Sunday school writers.
Mrs. Ward, occasionally, in her in

terpretation oi indulgences, the lives 
of the saints, etc., leans rather heavily 

she does it uncon-

one
»,Kingdom of God shall have 

added unto them.”
Tne absence of an impulse to give 

nm rH p.xnrPAsion to one’s faith is a

P Children, of course, need not coniine 
. n themselves to religious booke-and it 

we suppose that the idea dawned upon ^ be unwlg0 compei them to do 
him that he should try to do something ^ ^ we £hould like t0 ask why the

fortunate brethren, n , ghould not be encouraged
and we hope that u”.v

There was no

È.
—let us suppose 
sciously—on the side of exaggeration ; , “Oat of the heart the

tor his less 
was a beginning,

in
't ' i

!

b

it.
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